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PURPOSE. The aim of this study is to compare the casts obtained by using 
conventional techniques and liquid crystal display (LCD) three-dimensional (3D) 
print techniques in the All-on-4 treatment concept of the edentulous mandibular 
jaw. MATERIALS AND METHODS. In this study, a completely edentulous 
mandibular acrylic cast (typodont) with bone-level implants placed with the All-
on-4 technique served as a reference cast. In this typodont, impressions were 
taken with the conventional technique and dental stone casts were obtained. 
In addition, after scanning the acrylic cast in a dental laboratory scanner and 
obtaining the Standard Tessellation Language (STL) data, 3D printed casts were 
manufactured with a 3D printing device based on the design. The stone and 3D 
printed casts were scanned in the laboratory scanner and STL data were obtained, 
and then the interimplant distances were measured using Geomagic Control X 
v2020 (3D Systems, Rock Hill, SC, USA) analysis software (n = 60). The obtained 
data were statistically evaluated with one-way analysis of variance (ANOVA) and 
Tukey’s pairwise comparison tests. RESULTS. As a result of the one-way ANOVA 
test, it was determined that the stone casts, 3D printed casts, and reference cast 
values in all distance intervals conformed to the normal distribution and these 
values had a significant difference among them in all distance intervals. In Tukey 
pairwise comparison test, significant differences were found between casts at all 
distance intervals. In all analyses, the level of significance was determined as .05. 
CONCLUSION. 3D printed casts obtained with a 3D LCD printing device can be an 
alternative to stone casts when implants are placed in edentulous jaws. [J Adv 
Prosthodont 2022;14:379-87]
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INTRODUCTION

In the All-on-4 treatment concept developed by Maló 
et al .,1 it has become possible to install a fixed den-
tal prosthesis with the support of 4 implants in the 
completely edentulous jaw. The posterior implants 
are tilted up to 45º distally to move away from the 
mental foramen areas in the mandible and the sinus 
cavities in the maxilla, while anterior implants are 
placed vertically in both jaws. Angulation of posterior 
implants is tolerated with angled abutments. A sing-
le guide could be used in the surgical protocol of this 
treatment concept. The distally angled placement of 
posterior implants allows the use of a prosthesis long 
enough to support a full-arch fixed prosthesis.2,3 As 
the number of dental implants used is less and no ad-
vanced surgery like sinus elevation or additional bone 
augmentation is applied, the operation is much easier 
for both patients and dentists. It also offers cost-effi-
cient treatment in a relatively short time. Despite the 
lack of long-term evidence, many studies show the 
All-on-4 treatment concept has been a reliable and 
predictable procedure in the long-term outcome for 
nearly the past 20 years.4-6

Three-dimensional (3D) printing is a manufactu-
ring process that creates an object by adding mate-
rial in layers, which technique is thought to be more 
comfortable for dentists and patients compared to 
the manufacturing process with conventional met-
hods, and has replaced most laboratory work.7 The 
development of printing technologies provides great 
advantages in terms of clinical conditions, dental cas-
ting and 3D printing techniques.8 Some of these inc-
lude digitizing patient data, bringing costs to accep-
table levels, and allowing pre-planning, modification, 
and simulation during the manufacturing procedure. 
Various 3D printing techniques are constantly being 
developed, among which the most popular are digi-
tal light processing (DLP) and liquid crystal display 
(LCD).9 Previous studies have shown that dental casts 
manufactured with both types of devices are suffi-
cient for diagnostic and treatment planning purpo-
ses.10-12

Dental stone casts are, considered the current gold 
standard, generated by using conventional impressi-
ons and then pouring the stone. The correct transfer 

of the 3D position of the implant and its proper angu-
lation in the cast is very important for the manufac-
turing of a prosthesis with high passive fit.13 For this 
purpose, various impression materials, trays, and te-
chniques have been developed.14-16

Technology can be used as an evaluation method 
to analyze geometric changes. In dentistry, this te-
chnology opens new opportunities for 3D evaluation 
of the entire surface, such as detecting irregularities 
between the original preparation and the stone cast. 
Laboratory digitization replaces either a conventional 
impression and stone casting,17 using one of several 
optical and mechanical systems, or a combination of 
conventional and digital impressions.18 In addition, 
some systems offer direct impression scanning wit-
hout stone casting, but this is not recommended for 
implant treatment of complete edentulism.19-21 Con-
ventional stone casts have disadvantages such as the 
need for storage space and the possibility of wear of 
the stone. Besides, the use of stone cast can create 
difficulties in establishing communication between 
the dentist and the technician.22-24 In addition, physi-
cal storage is not required for digital casts, and storing 
patient records in digital media is possible with exter-
nal hard disk or digital storage systems. With proper 
backups and data management, the probability of 
losing digital records is extremely low. More predic-
table and viable prosthetic designs can be made with 
digital working casts. Furthermore, by evaluating the 
patient’s expectations, and the treatment options of-
fered by the physician and visual information can be 
provided to the patient. Moreover, digital impressions 
and prosthetic designs can be shared with other den-
tists and laboratories via an internet connection.25

According to the International Organization for 
Standardization (ISO), (ISO 5725-1), accuracy refers to 
the closeness of the measurements made to the refe-
rence values. Precision refers to the similarity betwe-
en repeated measurements26 and accuracy is also an 
important concept for implant-supported prosthe-
ses.2 In the past, different methods and devices such 
as 3D photogrammetry, computed tomography, and 
microscope have been used for accurate measure-
ment, but it has been determined that adequate data 
cannot be obtained with these methods. Nowadays, 
the accuracy of objects is detected by scanning them 
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with scanners with high sensitivity.27 Minimum di-
mensional differences occur in optical scanners, as 
a result of scanning the cast. However, these diffe-
rences are at the micron level and are not clinically 
significant. For this reason, optical scanners are con-
sidered more successful than other methods in cur-
rent accuracy comparisons.28 The material difference 
in the diagnostic casts, the change in the number of 
teeth in the jaw or the application of implant treat-
ment cause a change in the accuracy of the obtained 
casts.12,29-33 In order to determine the accuracy of the 
impression in implant-supported treatments, virtual 
measurements of 3D surface deviations between scan 
bodies and test casts, and digital caliper both in the 
tooth and arch can be used, or linear measurements 
can be done in the digital design of the stone by using 
3D analysis software.29-31,34-38

In this context, the aim of this study is to compare 
the dental casts obtained by using conventional te-
chniques (stone cast) and liquid crystal display (LCD) 
3D print techniques (3D printed cast) in the All-on-4 
treatment concept of the edentulous mandibular jaw. 
The null hypothesis is that the amount of accuracy of 
the 3D printed casts manufactured by 3D dental prin-
ting devices is similar to the routinely used dental sto-
ne casts.

MATERIALS AND METHODS

In this study, a completely edentulous mandibular 

acrylic cast (typodont) with bone-level implants (Mul-
tifix®; MIS Implant Technologies, C1®; MIS Implant Te-
chnologies, Bar Lev, Israel) placed with the All-on-4 
technique served as a reference cast. The effect size 
was 0.25; the α value was set at 0.05, and the power of 
the study was calculated as 95%. Sample size estima-
tion was performed using the G*Power software prog-
ram. In the typodont reference cast, twenty dental 
stone casts were obtained with polyether dental imp-
ression in a stock tray and poured with Type IV dental 
stone by the conventional impression technique, and 
twenty 3D printed casts were obtained using a digi-
tal impression and LCD 3D printing methods. Casts 
were obtained using a digital impression and LCD 3D 
printing methods (Fig. 1). All casts were digitized and 
Standard Tessellation Language (STL) data was ob-
tained by scanning in a laboratory scanner. Before 
scanning each group, the lab scanner was calibrated 
according to the manufacturer’s instructions. The STL 
data of both groups of casts were compared with the 
data obtained by scanning the reference cast twenty 
separate times (control group) in terms of the mea-
surements of the distances between the implants. All 
software and devices used in this study are shown in 
Table 1.

Open tray impression posts were screwed to all 
abutments in the reference cast. Impression posts 
were connected to each other with dental floss (Col-
gate Interface Floss; New York, NY, USA) and coated 
with a brush using splint material (GC pattern resin; 

Fig. 1. (A) Reference cast used in this study. (B) Stone cast obtained by taking conventional impressions from the referen-
ce cast. (C) Resin cast manufactured by printing technique.

A B C
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GC Corp., Tokyo, Japan). Thus, all the impression 
posts were connected to each other. Since the splint 
material is resin-based, in order to rule out poly-
merization shrinkage, the splint materials between 
the posts were cut in the middle to create gaps with 
0.5-millimeter (mm) diameter double-faced diamond 
disc (Hager & Meisinger GmbH, Hansemannstr, Neuss, 
Germany). Then all these gaps were filled with splint 
materials, and the impression posts were connec-
ted to each other again. Conventional impressions 
of the reference cast were taken with custom open 
trays prepared with universal tray adhesive (Universal 
Tray Adhesive; Zhermack SpA, Badia Polesine, Italy) 
and polyvinylsiloxane (PVS) material (Hydrorise Imp-
lant Heavy Body and Hydrorise Implant Light Body, 
Zhermack SpA; Badia Polesine, Italy) using a one-step 
two-viscosity technique. Conventional implant ana-
logs and impression posts were carefully screwed. 
The gingival mask material (Gingifast Rigid; Zhermack 
SpA; Badia Polesine, Italy) was applied around the im-
pression posts. Then, type IV stone mixture (Moldano; 
Heraeus Kulzer GmbH Wehrheim, Germany) was pre-
pared in accordance with the manufacturer’s instruc-
tions at the water/powder ratio recommended by the 
company and poured the stone into the impression. 
All stone casts were obtained according to this proce-
dure. 

The digital scan bodies were screwed to the imp-
lants in the reference cast. A scanning powder (Dr.
MAT Dental White Scan Spray; MAT Chemical Industry 
Products Food, and Cosmetics Industry, Trade Limi-
ted Company, Istanbul, Turkey) was applied to the 
surface of the cast to prevent reflection. The refe-
rence cast was digitized using a scanning laboratory 

scanner (Dental Wings 7 SERIES; Dental Wings Inc., 
Montreal, Canada) with a precision of 15 micrometers 
(µm). The reference cast was scanned twenty times 
to confirm that the scanner to be used in the study 
achieved reliable and reproducible results. The data 
in STL format obtained from the reference cast scan 
was transferred to the 3D dental Computer-Aided-De-
sign (CAD) software (Exocad DentalCAD 2.4 Plovdiv; 
Exocad GmbH, Darmstadt, Germany). The slots where 
the digital implant analogs will be placed were deter-
mined in the design (Fig. 2). The obtained data were 
transferred to a 3D printing device (Accuretta Frees-
hape 120; Accuretta, Taiperi, Taiwan) with the help of 
a USB device and then the 3D production started.

The layer thickness of all casts was 70 μm and the 
number of layers was 369. All casts are designed to be 
placed in a parallel orientation on the build platform 
in the 3D printing software. 3D printer resins (MACK 
4D Model Resin; MACK4D GmbH, Neukieritzsch, Ger-

Table 1. Devices and software used in this study
Device/Software Type of Device/Analysis Method Manufacturer 

Ackuretta Freeshape 120 LCD 3D Print Device Ackuretta, Taiperi, Taiwan
Dental Wings 7SERIES Laboratory Scanner Dental Wings Inc., Montreal, Canada
Anycubic Wash & Cure 2.0 Washing/Curing Device Anycubic, Shenzhen, China
Exocad Cast Creator 3D Cast Software Exocad GmbH, Darmstadt, Germany
Geomagic Control X 3D Cast Analysis/Measurement 3D Systems, Rock Hill, SC, USA
SOLIDWORKS 2020 3B CAD Software Dassault Systemes, Vélizy-Villacoublay, France
Minitab 17 Statistical Analysis Minitab Inc., State College, PA, USA

Fig. 2. View of the cast designed to be printed in a 3D soft-
ware program.
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many) specially manufactured by the companies for 
the cast were used in the 3D printing device. After 
printing, the printed casts were treated with a 10-mi-
nute alcohol washing (Wogens Pure Ipa 99.9% Iso 
Propyl Alcohol; Wogens Chemistry and Engineering, 
Konya, Turkey) and cured using a UV irradiation devi-
ce (Anycubic Wash & Cure 2.0 Washing and Curing De-
vice; Anycubic, Shenzhen, China) for 30 minutes. The 
UV irradiation device uses a UV light lamp with a wa-
velength of 405 nm. As a result, the polymerization of 
the casts was completed.

Two scanning groups (3D printed casts and stone 
casts) were created in the software of the laboratory 
scanner. Scanning powder was applied to each of the 
casts and scanning processes were performed. All 
implants were represented by a letter (A, B, C, and D). 
The STL data of all casts and reference cast were im-
ported into the 3D CAD analysis program (Solidworks 
2020; Dassault Systemes, Vélizy-Villacoublay, Fran-
ce). Each cast was placed on a flat surface at a speci-
fied offset plane so that its measurements were per-
formed at a standard location. All these data were 
imported into the 3D analysis program (Geomagic 
Control X v2020; 3D Systems, Rock Hill, SC, USA) to 
be measured (Fig. 3). The measurement of the distan-
ces between the scan posts fixed to the screw-retai-
ned abutments was performed with an accuracy of ± 
0.01 µm. Measurements were done with reference to 
the midpoint of the screw entry at the top of the scan 

posts. The distance measurements were grouped as 
A-B, B-C, C-D, A-C, B-D, and A-D. The mean of measu-
rement values (mm) of all stone casts and 3D printed 
groups were compared with the mean of measure-
ment values of the reference group.

All analyses were made using Minitab 17 (Minitab 
Inc.; State College, PA, USA) statistical analysis prog-
ram. Levene’s test was used for evaluating the ho-
mogeneity of variance distributions on interimplant 
distances values for each group and it was seen that 
variances were normal in distribution. The distribu-
tions of the stone cast, 3D printed cast, and referen-
ce cast measurement values were made by one-way 
ANOVA test. Tukey’s test was performed in order to 
compare the values of stone and 3D printed casts ac-
cording to the reference cast values for each distance. 
The significance level of the P value was determined 
as .05.

RESULTS

The conformity of the measurement values of the 
stone casts, 3D printed casts, and reference cast 
groups to the normal distribution for the A-B, B-C, 
C-D, A-C, B-D, and A-D distances was evaluated with 
a one-way ANOVA test (P < .001). The mean and stan-
dard deviation values were determined in all groups 
(Table 2). It was seen that a statistically significant dif-
ference was found in the measurement values of the 

Fig. 3. (A) Visualization the interimplant distances measured on the STL data of the reference cast. (B) Reference 
cast’s interimplant distance measurement in Geomagic Control X 3D analysis software. 

A B
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interimplant distances between the measurement 
values of cast groups and the reference cast (Tukey’s 
test, P < .05).

DISCUSSION

In this study, the accuracy of conventional stone and 
3D printed casts was compared. The null hypothesis 
of this study is printed casts with 3D printing devices 
do not differ significantly from conventional stone 
casts in terms of accuracy. According to the results of 
this study, the null hypothesis was rejected.

According to the current literature, there are nume-
rous studies that examined the 3D printing techno-
logy, while there is no study so far that compared the 
accuracy of conventional stone cast and LCD 3D prin-
ting technology in the All-on-4 treatment concept for 
full-arch rehabilitation. 

In the systematic review published by Zhang et 
al .,20 the accuracy of full-arch digital implant measu-
rements taken using intraoral scanners was evaluated 
and related variables were analyzed. As a result, it has 
been found that many factors such as the scanning 
arch, scanning order, scanning distance, implant po-
sition, implant angle, implant depth, implant conne-
ction, and operator experience affect the accuracy of 
the impressions taken with intraoral scanners. Accor-
dingly, the use of intraoral scanners in full-arch digi-
tal implant impressions cannot yet provide sufficient 
accuracy.19 For this reason, a fully digital workflow is 
still not recommended in the production of full-arch 
implant-supported prostheses. According to recent 
limited studies, though the digital impression is still 
prone to inaccuracies and not as precise and clinical-
ly successful as conventional impressions, it appe-
ars to be promising and comparable to conventional 
methods.18,39-41 Revilla-León et al .21 used a laboratory 
scanner to digitize the artificial jaw in the production 
of 3D printed specimens. As a rationale, it has been 
reported that laboratory scanners have a higher scan-
ning accuracy than intraoral scanners and eliminate 
many errors that may occur (scan protocol, ambient 
light scanning conditions, etc). In this study, a mandi-
bular cast implanted with the All-on-4 concept was di-
gitized using a laboratory scanner in accordance with 
the semi-digital workflow.

In 2022, Kang et al .42 showed that the light intensity 
of the post-curing device influences the final mecha-
nical properties of the 3D printed production and so 
post-curing can be made more efficient by optimizing 
the light intensity and post-curing time.

There are studies on the accuracy of 3D-prin-
ted casts compared to stone casts. They concluded 
that 3D-printed casts can be used instead of stone 
casts.9,29,43 As a result of this study, it was confirmed 
that 3D-printed casts can be an alternative to conven-
tional stone casts in the All-on-4 treatment concept. 

The researchers put forward the technique of atta-
ching ball-metal beams to pre-calibrate to the refe-
rence cast and measure its coordinate after scanning 
them with digital scanners.44 In some studies, mea-
surement accuracy was evaluated by virtual measu-
rement of 3D surface deviations between scan bo-
dies screwed into implants in reference casts and test 

Table 2. The mean measurement, SD, and P values in all 
cast groups

Distances M ± SD (mm) P

Reference 
Cast

A-B 12.67 ± 0.0845 *

< .05

B-C 16.35 ± 0.0934 †

C-D 13.16 ± 0.1254 ‡

A-C 26.30 ± 0.2098 §

B-D 27.00 ± 0.1892 ¶

A-D 33.16 ± 0.1782 **

Stone
Cast

A-B 12.5391 ± 0.1093 *
B-C 16.4647 ± 0.0792 †

C-D 13.0043 ± 0.0882 ‡

A-C 26.1658 ± 0.1814 §

B-D 27.0936 ± 0.0494 ¶

A-D 33.0043 ± 0.1015 **

Printed 
Cast

A-B 12.7306 ± 0.0940 *
B-C 16.5446 ± 0.1107 †

C-D 13.0667 ± 0.1527 ‡

A-C 26.3677 ± 0.2202 §

B-D 27.2541 ± 0.3196 ¶

A-D 33.3157 ± 0.2946 **
The superscript symbols indicate statistically significant differences be-
tween groups. A-B, B-C, C-D, A-C, B-D, and A-D indicate distance measure-
ment points. M = Mean value, SD = Standard Deviation. 
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casts.35-37 On the other hand, linear measurements 
were performed on both the tooth and the arch with 
a digital caliper30,38 or on the digital design of the cast 
using 3D analysis software.10,29,31 In this study, a fixed 
point was determined on the scan bodies screwed 
to the implants of all casts in the reference and test 
groups, and then the distances between these po-
ints were measured. The points were determined to 
pass through the center of the circular area at the sc-
rew entrance at the top of the scan body. All measu-
rements were performed by a single researcher using 
the 3D analysis program Geomagic Control X. 

Since the prosthesis’ surface areas are quite large 
in implant and tissue-supported or cement-retained 
implant-supported prostheses, surface matching is 
more understandable in controlling the dental cast fit 
of these prostheses.

Besides, passive screwing of the prosthetic screw to 
the abutment in screw-retention prostheses indicates 
that the prosthesis has a passive fit. Therefore, evalu-
ating the position of the implants in the cast was con-
sidered more critical for accuracy analysis.

In accuracy analysis studies on 3D printing mol-
ds, mostly full dentate molds were used.12,29,30,32 In 
some studies, different numbers of tooth loss were 
simulated in these casts and the treatments where 
implants were applied in the tooth loss areas were 
evaluated.29,31,33 Papaspyridakos et al .33 performed a 
digital scan using an intraoral scanner after placing 
4 abutment-level implant analogs in an edentulous 
mandibular jaw. The generated (STL) datasets were 
transferred to the CAD software program via 3D prin-
ting technology and the twenty-five 3D printed casts 
and mandibular control casts were further digitized 
using a laboratory scanner. These STL datasets’ surfa-
ce matching was performed only on the scan bodies. 
Surface overlays were performed by creating an ave-
rage plane. In this study, casts were positioned on a 
standard plane using a CAD software program,45 and 
then precise measurements were made by referring 
to the points determined in the midline of the entran-
ce path of the scanned parts in the 3D analysis prog-
ram.

The possibility of making mistakes at different sta-
ges such as the impression material used, the pow-
der-liquid ratio of the stone, and the hand sensitivity 

of the applicator who performs this whole process is 
a limitation of this study. In addition, since our study 
was in vitro, intraoral conditions could not be exact-
ly simulated in digital and conventional impression 
stages. In order to eliminate these limitations and inc-
rease the reliability of the study, the number of spe-
cimens was increased. Industrial scanners with much 
higher sensitivity can also be used in in vitro studies 
on this subject. In this study, a laboratory scanner ca-
pable of precision scanning was used. By performing 
scans twenty times repeatedly in the control group, 
the precision of the device used was verified.

Further studies are needed to evaluate how to cope 
with accuracy errors in LCD printed casts. Also, clini-
cal studies are needed to analyze the accuracy in ter-
ms of trueness and precision of conventional and di-
gital manufacturing comparing not only the different 
intraoral scanners and 3D printing devices but various 
materials as well. This may aim to decide whether 3D 
printed casts can replace conventional stone cast.

CONCLUSION

The values obtained in terms of accuracy of the casts 
obtained by the 3D printing technique were found 
closer to the reference casts compared to the con-
ventional stone casts. The values of the 3D printed 
casts are similar in accuracy to the values of the stone 
casts. As a result of these results, the use of 3D prin-
ted casts, like stone casts, could be preferred.

The result obtained by this in vitro  study implies 
that 3D-printed casts can be preferred over stone 
casts clinically.
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